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Ontario Health Minister
leaves without funds for
ambulance
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Ontario Minister of Health came to visit...but left without
committingfunding to that would allow Six Nations
ambulance paramedics to provide the same level of
emergency care recieved in the rest of Ontario.
Instead Ontario Minister of
Health Deb Matthews said she
would to learn more about the
issues facing the paramedics who
serve the community.
Matthews said she would
not commit yet to funding the
Six Nation ambulance service
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that the paramedics can
provide care equivalent with
non -native communities.
"I have to make sure I fully
understand the issue from both
sides before I can commit to that,
but I think having as a quick a
so

(Continued on page 4)
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Band council to discuss
business licences

s
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By Jessica Smith

Writer

0

About 20 members of the Turtle Island Trade and Commerce group
G
attended Elected Council's general meeting last week, but left without any
resolution to their concerns over band council's plans to institute
business licencing here.
.11
Spokesperson Audrey Hill addressed Elected Council, asking if they
Brant County OPP officers remove stolen property from 92 Seneca Raud last Wednesday afternoon.
remembered the Elected Chief telling the group at a meeting last
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
month that he would bring a resolution on group's behalf to council
Budget 2010 $200 million to survivors
$54 Billion Deficit
for discussion.
(Continued page 4) 1
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Assembly of First Nations
National leader Shawn Atleo says
he will keep pushing the federal
government until he gets guarentee
health and education funding for
First Nations.
The 2010 budget, came down last
Thursday but did not provide
guarantees for health or education
funding for first nations as it does
for mainstream Canadians.
"The chiefs instructed me to push
for reform for funding in education
and funding guarantees for
education and health," he said.
"We didn't get that this time
around, and we won't stop pushing
for a guarantee on education
funding. That's the objective here."
He said the federal government
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"We arc expecting them to work
with us jointly to do such a review,
for reform and support First
Nations learning."
He said while there was an overall
protection of post secondary
funding, it was protection of the
status quo.
"It was an overall protection of the
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status quo, that is in place, but if
the system is broken, if we are
going to close the achievement gap
of 65000 grads in next five years,
we are going to have to recognize
the need for first nation control of
first nation education and we need
the resources to match."
He said its time to "design a way
forward. They have now opened
the door to work with you to
reform education. My expectations
are, like in other areas, when we do
achieve the reformation that it will
be fully resourced. That is still the
obejctive until we received that."
He said funding for missing
women "presents a challenge in
how that is going to be expended.
What is really imporant is it must
be done jointly with our people,
(Continued on page 4 )
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treats first nations differently from
mainstream Canada. It maintains
its transfer payments to the
provinces and territories on
education and health, but not
first nations.
He said if a review of Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada internal
funding mechanism, in particular
the way it doles out first nation
education dollars is to be reviewed,
First Nation leaders want a say in
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have to view it firstly in the

context in which it is happening
with the down turn and
government has bon resonding
to the mcession."
Ile said in the past year the federal
government has identified 3500
projects linked to the federal
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more broadly to Me national
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treaties were all aboucHow ae we
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(over two years) to address the
tragedy of missing and murdered
aboriginal women.
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allocated to expand child and
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elementary and
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Strahl pushs for INAC internal education
reform needs over funding students

aboriginal communities, build on
the Mstoric apology for residential
I
schools, settle more specific
claims, introduce clean water
; legislation. address issues related
Matrimonial Real Property and
endorse the UN declaration in
manner
el,
consistent with Canadian
constitution and laws.
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First Nations education takes a hit, no increase
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The federal budget came down

$199 million to
residential school
survivor payouts and
.

Federal budget gives to survivors, programs but not students
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Reforming the Food Mal Program to improve acme
affordable hobby food for Northerners.
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to address the "disobingly high number' of among
and murdered abound women But there were no details of
the glersfirst announced m Wednesday, throe speech.
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Under Green lobs and Growth the federal government says

will

-ebbed=
snowing

the regulatory system for project reviews. and
consultation with Aboriginal peoples 01 01001

resOurce projects.
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allowance for
Expanding eligibility for accelerated capital
investment in clean enc. go.ation Non.
Under the government's Economic Action Plim 0011 1,101)
projects are undenvay to Mono Meal housing oil First
Nations housing mom the country
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Aa alleged domestic assault has

charged in :=''""""""-0"0-010
m
safe ana
assault The
charged with
th annaM r after hie

Nations Police in the early hours
of lice
morning-

March 6 M a home on Second
Line and the male accused was areaond Linea ofanothmM1emeon

Polity s:mitre
Sault n ocre

secant Lim
He was Feld in custody fora bail
fie

abomesticm.
5
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hydro pole

Wïntr
Last Wednesday Ammo. Six
Nations police with the assistance
from Brant County OPP arrested
four people after a stolen vehicle
was

mover.

at 92

Smear Road.

Outingdw arrest police discovered
six Plasma TV's, three
TV's
were glen from break and enters
Norfolk County and Hamilton
Wentworth. Police are still lurking
into the sums of the other I TV's.
Three rifles were also treated and

oft.

one

as loaded as well m surround

sound equipment.

Deputy
lien Chief Rooky Smith
that the tweaked, around 10
am were spitted by OPP near

Cayuga Road, m a stolen 2003
Dodge pickup ruck and were pursued into Six Nations Territory,
war Policembers of the Six Nations
Pekoe Joined the chase.
"Brant County OPP were chasing
vehicle, a pursuit of a stolen vehick (a pickup tmek) around 10
am through the reserve and
through to Haiti ¡.and County and
they lamina. the pursuit a Conmesa.. 14 Walpole, "he said.
The pickup ruck was stolen from
Me village of York late last Sunday
night or early last Monday, said
Mark foster of
Hnldimand OPP.
The
chase
condoned
into

an

Sad

County

County
Road 55 and Concession M Walto

Band council to discuss licences
Itheanuedfmmfront)
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metwour was
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pole In Walpole Township, whore
the pursuit was ended a the inter st

ofpuhlic safety,

Constable Kan Lee Pole the Norfolk OPP says they OPP in Simcoe
received a call about a break and
enter to a Concession 5 Townsend

`0gee.
got

Six Nations Pole chased it and
called off the pursuit in Om interest
of public safety and followed the
vehicle to 92 Seneca road
"A marked Six Nations police vehide saw the stolen Envoy pull
on Seneca Road,"
Ink a

'mWC
a call about 10:500
Wednesday morning Mom a break
and enter and the theft of a motor
,.honk that residence;' she said.
Ise says that as feras the property
recovered the investigatirn is still
on going and that Six Nations Po
lice is covering thus portion of the

investigation.
Lee would na comment if OPP are
looking at the accused for several
other break ins that have occurred
in die Norfolk area.
"Six Nations Police is investigating the Property
aspect or the
investigation and we arc Mill doing
large InellpNoll and
Just after the

now hour Norfolk

call about a break
J
a , u maiden.
w+lden
on Concession 5 Townsend Road.
The stolen nodle pick up was rrecovered.
ered, but a 21p3 Blue OMC.
Envoy missing.
Ai
m
Op
S Namum P.Jke spotted he OMC
Envoy mneling at a high rate of
amrod on
FarN Ism
Onondaga Rod
I
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GRADUATES

COLLEGE LEVEL

II Elected Council passed a resolution
in
the tamer's AssociaDom plans to pursue. rwyear rase

sit...

I
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Kale Dalton

St Mary's School

Autumn Henry
Devon Jameson
Chelsea Karp

Lloyd S. King Elementary School

Bailee LaForme

Hagersville, ON
New Credit, ON

Jessalyn King
Seamy Moffat

King Elementary School

New Credit, ON

Lloyd S. Keg Elementary School

Deem LaForme

Lloyd S. King Elementary School
Joseph Brant Public School

New Credit, ON
New Credit, ON
Brantford ON

Jessica Panack
Andrea Samt
Margaret Sault

Erica LaForme

TAOS.

New Credit, ON

Jennifer

kale

Parr.

Seat

amen

Sault

Hannah Wilson

Lloyd

S

King Elementary School
Houghton Public School
Lloyd S. King Elementary School

Lloyd S. King Elementary School
Banded Baptist Academy

Daisy King

Waterford High Schad
Hagersville Secondary School
Seminole High School
0050,0ville Secondary School
Rogersville Secondary School

Brad LaForme

Hagerwille Secondary School

Tandy
Cable

Hill

Mina

Donna Ann LaForme

Ashley Sault
Kyle Sault
Ryan Sault

Waytan Sault

Karate bGawae:yo

High School
I Paul00Johnson Collegiate

I O.S.TT.G
Assumption College School

GOA SOW

Edmonton, AB
Welland, ON

Stratford Career Institute
Mohawk College

London, ON
Mount
OC
Hampton, ON

Hale

Penn Foster Career School

Scranton, PA

Anne Mane King

Ohsweken ON

Katelyn

Lake.

University of Windsor

Sow* of Guelph

Amanda Sault

Queen's University

Lindsay Sault

Nipissing University

Guelph, ON
Kingston, ON
North Bay, ON

Seminole.OK
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Jesse Porter

with iheOosrroRCeiry'Coporetíon
(ORC,ro faon the MIMIImes.
The fanrershadseot Wtu0me11161
asking fer their support for a five
year-ease, rather than a yearlong
k.m, and for help 1Mm Elected
ounean Eemmanie Urveloptw.or
Office
Farmers Assriatimrrcmbm Jesse
Poney wk las dared Ycmaeyw
leases with h ORC w ,hm the
Fame. Amocirnm can farm die
1.6until duty an:given back to Six
Nations
He mid a fire-year
fire-year lease would en.
bartirrasAmoogrion rebuild
a lonoemmn plan including crop
Ilnt
Cremtn the
C

romeming...lamb

Hagersville, ON
Hagersvllle, ON
Hagersville, ON

Ohsweken,ON
Brantford, ON
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Councillor anrb Newts par the

"It's been
ban changed.
we've been accepted, but the
moue aloft here yet,"
said
Councillor Hill .put tHn
the Mann
s

squarely on Ministry of Health burcancratx
"There's a lot of issues that have
been going on that nave ban
caused by obstacles byMebureaucam. within the Ministry of
Health, the are «sped who have
...blocking this for the last eight
years she se..
Matthews wm also sedan Aden
made by a paremedic with help
from students
K...Trri:y high
school that explained the problem.
I ll be mum
midi you. tn severe,
antis no
I
been minina
there's been a
team, and I'm
are, teaming more everyday abut
that an offerd by He
M,reines
by so the is my almost first
ro the
,elan a
ro0
funding issue," Matthews said.
Before .MaM1 s
S
sots. S
i had MMDTed die
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-
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provincial

norm the problem
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Efured Catw.alM,M /rill
nrss'Cmrre
Muter.

lye NIA,

according to NDP media relations
officer Sturm Penney.
In the rooming before Matthews
amSN at Six Nations. NCR ludo
Andrea

I

lama. raid a

iksue at

Mat morning's question period a
the
P
J
kSix Na.
permitted
tions are not
to admñs f cardiac and airway

li l

interventions, interventions .at
could be 'Elsa
g, even though
they are fully trained and can use
in every other corn
they
m unity in which trey work
she

inn.
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with Healh,Vini0YP Deb Matthews (right) lathe White Pines
rham by Jexxica SmiM)

said

her supplementary question.
This government is setting health
policies that have no logical expla
nation and that poses threaten the
health of the people of Six
0.

sane..

0

lloro.
"When the miau,} earn Six Nadew later on today.
ft she gua,
anise lull l:MS services on the Six
Nation name by thrywvp a who

rain

Rod R mom,
1 dunk I've still genre to learn,
but Inn committed to doing that;'

are
to provide
those serviii
my
Six Na
i
any
community
dons but in
other

i

"l dont sur how we

can look at

she sit

a

Matthews also toured vie Whim
loess Centre with con rllorsWe

O
he continued.
Mathew said she would be vrvit.

TAY

fvoycar lease until its

returned to
Six Nations, and eat ham, ham 1

R
AY

enedesaid Ir do'la0c 0M000,
"Because if it does get rented,
does, a mean people are going b
want to do something else with it,
f wnxdy'0 going to be
peal, up regard. shgs. MC daft
know. I knew theyve talking about
in
us but tics havent
done it yet."
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what/.
government ovMvwaive the land
t Six Nations they don, know who
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A000010g to Porky the fve-year
iode wouldn't prevent the land from
bang retuned to Six Nations in that
time
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Councillor Carl Hill asked Poem

nut

fanners who are not pan of the
Farmers Association can Farm the

Bunch lands
Porter sarddwi ih010,d rsA.cacio-

Iin 'sib. fort

Iced

dinsuml,

membas can farm that IoM.
but that any Six Nations /'sniff
Min the association for a 550 me m o
Nrehio fix.
As freaks...horn tre armor.
so only

i

Development
Elected
oa d¡dttcd the farmers°
rector Klan lamiean.

Nail

cM.&

Recreational activities near hydro stations and dams are dangerous
For your owo

safety obey

a warnings atbydroelecirc stations, darns and their /unending shorelines and

k tole ten become
watemays. These facilities p rate year round Nina g water flows Water that
ï< ou%
aM ca forming near or even several kilometress away ton became
treacherous
thereto
warn
Sans, lances, buoys and safety booms
boom
e
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pub if you see water levels chenljng
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'ng Six Nations in the afternoon
and said she was determined to
find
Army the meeting. Matthews said
she 0 0 0 , cd more Moot the
facing Six Nations p
W..
than see knew as of-question go -
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apxJ° the Moors' request

mala

Windsor, ON

Waterford, ON
Hagersville, ON

°ne
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UNIVERSITY LEVEL

Langton, ON
New Credit, ON
New Credit, ON

SECONDARY LEVEL
Amanda Balcomb
Owen Tyler Greene

Joleen Sawyer

Groot MacEeran College
Niagara College
Fanshawe College

Cbmo,t,h had hipped a
ronfana lanana a the darn .nor crash,

cuts

The

leased.

Charged with impaired driving and driving
while under suspension was Carla Lynn Manin,

Councillors had manu
quotions and obJtxhambefore they

barer

°2009°

saur

mailbox and hydro pule, police mid
said the jeep was the only car involved
Polie accident
Police sad me.;ver wax located aune aune
complaining ofback pain and was to Brantford
Gourer-al Jarepirel where one wax ncamd and rF
into

Hama.

Jessica .Shah

MISS ISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION

A local woman managed to survive hers hitring a hydro pole and hipping into n ditch at
abda, 000o,,. Manin z six
Pouce

Farmer's ask band council for five year lease to farm Burtch lands

LYJ

rat

she said.

However. Mom paramedics are
stir not allowed to do some
iary laf
procedures that
most J
J
parame.dies,
including brae five, can do oR re

mattresssets:

Address. 43 No riork

would

However, both Hill and Miller
had not hem
adequately fulfilled
Miller said the ambulance servic'
has ive advancerelevel pace
medics, who can perform more
procedures trey the paramedics
with a basic lcvcl of waning.
Those 000000dicshe00 to deliver
some advance ware servmes in Oc

1

The MATTRESSMAN Store
$ 139.99 for single set.
$ 199.99 double.

Ruby

that paramedics Hamad
0rovide
the "advanced core" Ith ei
son .
ices could
cute do so in the need

pmpeaty and broach

NEW smooth top
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Hill and Elected
her
Hill told Matthews Me lal Pr..c°r had Promised Six Nations

loam

are

Hg15, S0C°PW.

Director of

Christian Daniel Burke 22. of
Ohms ekes is charged w ¡thP00000-

.a

vaxav wk{?,V

Director

No. property.

three menu of careless storage of
a Meann,3 counts of unauthorized
possrasion of a rose,.
of
stolen property.
A female passenger was not
charged.
Hill and Burke were reeased and
ordered to return to court April I.
2010.
Marlin is in custody pending a bail
hearing,

-

esolreion to that is what rd like
sow. Matthews said
Matthews became Ministre of
Heellh and Long Tenn Cam ¡O.

Donald Alexander Lewis Martin
23 of Hag.. the is charged with

Six Nations Police and Brant
County OPP approached the vehicle and the driver and a male pasnano fled into the house with Six
Nations Police following.
Police subdued the males and
pkwed them under arrest.
It was during the arrests that olBm notice what might be stolen

panty.

¡CwntinwedJrnm {rd %

Nicholas Rocky Hill 22, of
Ohnweken charged with dangerous driving fill to comply with
condition of release and four

smith
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Pursuit leads to arrests, stolen property recovered
ByJwmie Lewis
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

THINK CHANGING A LINE

YES!,..OUR HOME and
NAINE \AND in...OLAR
HOVE ON NAINE

IN THE ANTHEM IS THE
CORRECT THING TO DO?

Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations
Grand River Territory. II n a politically independent newspaper
that is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portiojt of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission.

for First Nations

Six Nations Band Council headOttawa this morning on
two buses.
The busk re heading
a Chiefs
of Ontario rally against the HST.
The rally is being organized by
ed out to

to hit since the 1930's, is, in Canada

at least, on the mend.

One of the must politically dangerous positives for any leader to
face is a snaky economy.
Opposition leaks of course, love leaving their
power.
ding back, not having to do a thing and gloating usually all the
way to the voter's bank when a recession hits and the sitting government sdoomd.
That, notch to the Linens, dismay, hunt happened to Stephen
Harper and his Conservatives.
Instead Harper has managed to shine his way through what started
out as a bumbling .ginning, lit first his gave
ml denied there
was recession and awry industries, General Mom, Chrysler, were
collapsing in bankruptcy around them - it nemploymem mares
But that was 14 months ago.
Today, the economy is on the mend and the Conservatives are smiling, in fact gloating they were were prepared and
the
Canadian economy.
What protected the Canadian economy however was the country,
ural resources, most of which are located on or M First Nations

non.%

.

of Ontario, Association
of Iroquois and Allied Indians,
the Chiefs

Independent s Firs
Nations,
Mshnawbe Ado Nation and Me
Union of °Mario Indians.

ooh

\!AV

019
$9.

of Treaty 23,

Forstt

)1

hopefully have
community participation in here.
That's what wed like to see'
dens in here and

Assembly of First Nations national leader Shan Adeo has
expresmd concerns over lack of funding increases for post
and
ary oaten,.
lark of
for
Joel
omen's
p
opment and a wed for government to work with First Nations to
bring First Nations not just out of the recession, but the federally
imposed
mpos
recession tan surrounds their live m .dory bars.
Eight percentunempleyment
a
a crisis. Try 23 per motor more.
Loss of constitution, loss of industry, boa about no industry and a
housing backlog of thousands of homes.
That reality is while Harper my be credited for the Canadian economic recovery,
to be seen you if he will ...sedated with
closing he gap in the standard of living for First Nations.
A may rite course bogs... j.1, means my the coax pommy for

'3.
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woe almrrm.vapo
damn Mears..

lice, that police say emoted

b

Health Centre to use the area m
program site, but the Workers dismeted Mask plans and took it over.
-rte Mohawk Workm, we have
meetings here nuke a wen. arise
if .something comes up' Squires
said. "Ifs just place to
o
Squires said that having place to
important, because the
meet
Mohawk sWalden have in the past
had to go underground to keep
their fight alive. "You have to remember that when the Indian Act
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101!
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e
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Elder Floyd Montour and Mohawk Motto spokesperson Bill Squire sit inside the lung
at 'Canute Naar after hoeing breakfast lia Sunday morning. (Photo by Jessica Smith)
.Six Notions

as being forced on us, we had to
hold meetings in people's houses,"
he said. "Our fight's to keep some
of our hod reds all"
The fight Moo keep sonic land for
Mohawks alone, he said, hum
every.. is welcome to Kanala
Village now
always been slat way. and

Polite officers were called to the
scene of the accident al 9 a.m.
March 6 a.m. where they found
1993 Honda on the east ditch of
Onondaga Road.
While Six Nations Police are still
investigating the crash, they have
said that the
wiling
north on Onondaga Rod at a
high speed and went through the
intervection at fourth Lin
swerved on loose gravel, went

Sp1.00 sod that somee of the M,s
hawk Workers who had tuned
nn Mohawks nave lb
'Wh have internal soma gues.
atmlimbe
same a. anybody else be
1

ju

soloP.Tech and ham tar
O.P P. Technical Traffic Police
gauss mooed Sit Nations police

.sm n

1.

It

Squirts said his mandate from the
Mohawk Chiefs, Clan Mothers and
Elders is creme "options" for the
Mohawks concerning land owner-

flee and u map that shows the land
that he said belonged to his family,
which he says they never sumotiered.
He said Mohawks have main
toned and lannal de am fmms
and he doesn't want his
m he the one that gives

mitt

goon.
err
t W.
my:

ship. H did not
lu
loon elan madam or elders acre.
rte end goal. he mye, is to mainn Mohawk ownership of the
land.
Squires has

office at he buildMg and lus posted a drawing of
former village oo mie wall of
n

hors. peo-

plc with

the hard council and the
Conform, and everything else,

and we say 'No, we have sights,''
he said. lido have the right m call
the land our men"
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Cheery

Tahoe stol
from Brantford and
two GMC Sierra pickup stolen

from Handlton. Smith and.
The house
home was familiar to the po
lice, headed.
Michael M5cNaughton was err
rested and charged with numerous
criminal charges and charges under
the Controlled Drags and Sub stances Act. Smith mid, adding that
about any drags found
and the exact charges was
available u of Tuesday MOM...

t
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11 d Friday, March 12, 2010
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Tuesday
At about 10 a.m., officers saw the
man riding without a helm., and
followed him to the home. where
they saw him (rush the motorcycle
inside, said Deputy Chief Ran
Smith.
The motorcycle tuns. ont to he
stolen from the Niagara Région,
and a search or the house found
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Police
roomed four.
stolen vehicles limn a house on
Sammy mar Mohawk Rod
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A tragic car accident took the life
a young Six Nations man this
weekend.
Six Nations Police mid Darren
Lane Manacle 25, died in a car
modem March 6.
The passenger rn the car, Ray
lames Thomas lh
and
was taken to hook, Met t nonlife threatening injuries. accordrag to police
Miracle, the driver. was proowned dead
rear of the
ardent artery was extricated
han the ear by the Fire Depart-

After spotting

Name.
Street.

City:

to teer
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Six Nations land rights negotiation have now moved into their
Mott year and still the community waits for the former Douglas
Creek Lands to be turned back to Six Nations
Unfortunately a spat initiated by the Six Nation band
with
the Confederacy can be firmly
of progress on the
land rights front.
The band council has don nothing but hold up any pupas and m
a result hold up any
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p.m. on Parliament Hill with a
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offices where a data group will
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The Canadian economy has pushed forward thanks to ail and Ran
exports, a resurgence of auto manufacturing, home building and
Hamer's stimulus package and unemployment, considered to be
soaring at 8 per cent, is dropping.
Hamer's government brought in a budget Iasi week that is without
a doubt a stay the nurse budget.
Unfortunately, stay the nurse isn't good enough for First Nations.
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workers to lem Mee rsquirenieetle
under theOccupational Health and
Sar.Y (OHS) Act. ',Mealtime is
a very diverse industry.- explains
Pellerin. -The Farm Safety Code
of Practice helps to bridge the
knowledge gap anal clarifies exmoutons in the workplace.The Code covers a variety of firmrehttei topics incilelifigefffstiitff
personal protective equipment,
machinery, ATVs, chemicals. live.rock handling. dosage equipmem
electrical safely and fall and lire

1

1
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SAFETYt0t

LISTEN

POSITIVN OF:
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et
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yl
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trouffusingthealldwo

de

the Farm Safety Code of Practice
d to promote safety as pan of
work on rainy- ay
mooLaurent Polkri, CFA Pmdeu
-Fa farm owners. one ol the intal
po.eaf00 thing. they cm do when
h comes
ty ro lead by mwork Make hIn
clear to
soften - If you wok 0.a. you
hork safely.- The COna.Mnc.
P
tile yam developed hr the PI
Workers Compel
100,1 in
cooperation with the PEI I cdera.
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A New Class

or

ire.

Week

L

pant MD):

or

ownenoperatorN spouse (250)
with thee
1214) blwp
other visitors. -The idea behind

T
/OIV

Mc next three. years. CDs Yea: th
campaign will promote 'Plan
with safety walkabouts and plannine for safe, In the second year,
the focus will be on Tame Ineluding unpkinentatton.dinumen
tation and training. In the third
year. emphasis will be on "Safety"
including assessmem, improvement and bother development of
safety systems.
The maiden,
-Plan" campaign will he launched
with Canadian Agricultural Safety

arrM.r
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Canadian Agriculture Safety Week

of the most dangerous
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Proud supporters of
Ontario Farmers and Growers.
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The need fora Farm Safety
Code of Practice stems from
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Akwesasne
joins the
Federal
Hockey League
M

today

laam

e

A now ara

at

Mash

SPORTS
mg in the inaugural amen for the Federal
Hockey League which slaps play in November of
2010 At the t reix conforme the team
announced the name Pianos le nor colors
will be red black and wide =the tram Iogó The
team maned commune
ages If support

Arena in

cula

Ira Akws sen Wanton
officiallynlw.W their hatch' with the offs
úl signing of league documrn and the' I
agreement. flaxen Mood the warriors Team
President nmmrM that dee club would be ph
Akwx

ti

b

Mots. Council of Mwesasne,

hone the

rd Low

An

2010

111,

2010

lob

Mochell said. IC
h
god sob
and this is good neuve for 0h community). I
know mat when wove had good lacrosse teams
the arena is full'.

71

Reebok ready
to pay big

nth.

Reebok

Six

Nara

Pee Wee AIL Stars

`LL "hammered

p

Delhi 5-1 in
Intettown round robin play Saturday
afternoon al the GPA.
Time Pee Wee's took a2 -0ìn leas the
three minutes with goals from
Myles Thomas and Barmen Hill.
The All Stars gained a 2-0 late in the
first period when Kee. Green
lobbed a shot towards the Delhi

810.000
Mord.

goal.
Goalie Ryan Degeyter deflected the
puck to the comet where Tmymn
Farmer gathered the rebound and
fired a pass o lid .slot where
Brennen Hill drove a shot into the
rap comer of the Delhi gal
Delhi responder 22 second later
when Jamie Nee drew the puck
Mean the SA adds defence
and placed a low shot into the comer
All Stars goal.
In the ram. period Sn Nations
increased their score to 3 -1 after
Daniel Hill tipped i
Cohen
Bombe., low shot =Beluga.
The All Star went up 4 -1 when
Trolon Farmer bred a shot towards
the dell; goal and Cotten Bomber.
gathered the rebound, Wing a idgh
hot over the glove of the Delhi
goalie.
With II seconds left in the armed
Colter Bomber. gave his ream a 5Iced with his backhand the
"slammed into the Delhi goal.
Men. Hill had de assist.
In the Novice "LL" playoff game
Sat Nation lust a hard fought game
against S
2
Riley lane scored the lone goal
for Six Nations and Kessler Skye

nee

.

1

By Jamie Lewis

and Dallas King had the assist.
Six Nations Atom "LL' All ears
baled a determined Burford team
tie.
o
Burford was he first on the more-

IAStrA

board when lace Dodds -Canton
drove a mid-sdek snot towards the
Six Nations goal, where the puck
went off goalie Richard Johnson's
glove and then the Atom goal.
The All Stars tied the game - with
Briley Meinh low shot that had
cuffed Burford goalie Cody

the

7.7

Spencer.

(2.

Hu..lake aped mat -1 lead 20 sec-

Tala

Mum

Robin Hal charoging
awards the Burford goal and slid a
perfect pass to
the puck under a sliding Spear.
In the second period good goaltending kept the game tied mil
Burfordh Jacob Singleton plasm
the front of the All Stars goal and
Aped in Julia Chant's point shot.
The score renamed 4 -3 until the
five minute mark
third period
when Six Nations Dusan Hill fed
long pass m Trenton Martin, Martin
carried the pmek across the Burford

Malar

ate

Of

d

baeB

Jamie Lewis)

All Stars put pressure

ira

the

FvI orbs zone withjust undo*

I

ond, latte after lay Heyesi done
hard shot at Johnson and the puck
bounced off his pad and rolled imc
the Six Nations goal .
lust over Mee manes later Six
Nations battled back and lied the
game 2.2 with ,inn Mat foam'
goal.
Thomas took ryes from Benton
Martin and ailed high snot over
the glove of Spencer.
A costly give away by the All Stars
gave IMAM
3 -2 lead with two
minutes left in the first periodThe All Stars agar fought back clod
tied the game 3-3 when

bl envenom

Of 111.

ldm
rPFanr

me

I

w

r

I

...Nations Seit

"C

1

met

"Ail Stars Worse d Josh Johnson strips die

puck from a East Common player lust week Baring their Iwo of
five MAMA playdowns game (Whom by Jamie Lewisefix

I

1

At I:00 Six Nations took a 2-1 led
when Sandy Potter gathered up
loose puck In the
zone
and raced ether gal, lifting a nigh
shot over the pad of Dernevleree s
Waterford came rowing back less
then two minutes later when
Maple mooned
a loose pack
and fired a 25 foot shot that
squeezed peét.
lam the All
Stars god.
Both teams played sound defence
through the rest orne game.
Also
Wednesday Six Nations
Bantam "LL" lost their
3 -1 to Port Dover
*soft
Kahn Doolittle scored the lone
goal for six Nations.
Six Natloms Midget "C" All ear
have taken a2 -1 lead rated
5 sedes against bast Lambtoc after
webbing* 3.1 wino the GPA

and sent a pass to Dallas
R.í1 mend and slid the
puck into to Burford goal to be the
bincli0

Ina.

..ford

game..

Slx Nations Novice "C. All Stare
tied Waterford 2 -2 in Souther
Round robin play last
Wednesday at the GPA.
Waterford
first goal of the
game at 9:35 orate first period after
Garrett Maples wondered to the
front of the Six Nations goal and
tipped in Ie Milne's rebound past
Doug Mvna
The All Stars be the game midway
through the first period with Iviah
Thomas back -hand goal pet
Waterford
goalie
Bailey
Ham.
After ,..crabm second period ham
xe
rtnvsrd goals
the
gams

cane

halm

.

le
sae

limes

bad

bad

-

minute eft in the first period and
were reward. with a goal dim four
awards remaining.
Raid` Martin drove
low shot
towards the goal,5 where Jessie
General tipped the puck into the rap
comer of the goal.
Fat Lambton del the game -1 lam
in the second pert. when Chad
tonne chipped rebels over
Spencer Hill.
The All Suers mind
two
goals m thet Nies period m bée a
nul gam rame lead in the

sal.

bad

nor
At 10:503 Hardy
edn slid. lead
pees m Leine Graal, General's
se wate axed by tack
utete
d. Ue Ko-le d lee a huge
rebound where Kyle Sault hammood in the ahead
Side Johnson
de ems
úg ultra his goal aW the e:e7ee
from Randy Martin and Ian Martin.
Al the bee will be leaving tote
sees as the Six Nam Midget
"C" All Scam confine
quest

tmN.m

Its

td,..A. Chtei,d

fee an

Midgets defeated East
lost Friday nigh 2 -1 to
feet farubmom
tee, Johnson stared ear
was `°' et betas :eat point
moms were not available at press
rame. Six Nave oxen home for
game two of the best of five .series
Sunday a 5pm.
.The

lab.

gems

Woos Writer
BUFFALO - The Buffalo Bandits
squeezed o a 12 -10 win over the
first place Orlando Titans last
Saturday night a the HSBC Arena
The Ma gives Buffalo a 3b recce
for the season.
After being cut couple of wale
with a concussionn Buffalo game
Ken "Monster Montour was hit by
Titans forward Casey Powell.
Montour left the game with knee
injury late in the game after he
nipped 43 of 53 shot fired by
Orlando.
And
milestone was set lase
EMMA night as Bandits coach
Danis ilgou tied Les Bartley for
the mast regular season win, with
93.

Mark imbeds opened the scoring
for the Bandits alter he hammered
it shot 'over the shoulder of Titans
goalie Man Vino.
Five minutes later, Steehnis score
his second of the game when he
drove to the Orlando goal and
slipped.low shot into the net, giving his team a 2-0 lead.
his third goal of
picked
Us
a and the period Remaking
U s sae Sean Greamalgh and
pounder a high shot past Vine.
Tom Montour picked up the other

Men..

assist
-The labs ended the first quart
with a 4-0 lead when lea llano.
was on the receiving end pf a perfeet Mee way pass from Steve
and Ken Montour.
The second quarter started with
bang when Buffalo defense.
KyleS hram and Tow defense men Chet
pounded each
other and received themes sate
majors for fighting.
Less than a minute later Orlando
scored two quick goals from Casey
Powell, eating the Bode :lead to

lame.

,

Eegtes...( continued from page()
At the five minute mark Brantford
Jordan Ogilvie batted
for control of the puck in the
Golden
Eagles
end
alter
Brantford's Mark Taylor was sent
off for roughing. Ogilvie broke
down the boards into the Kitchener
teat end seat lass to Mike Ryan
who swung the puck into m open

=fen..
}

...et

Dutchmen goal
Brantford went up 2-0 after Mark
Taylor fed Luke Vin Mocrkerke a
pass and he was breaking towards
the `
Kitchener
Van
keerke fired a low
real.
shot
that easily blew past
Dumhmen goaltender Duncan
Long.
Irani Faith rounded out the first
period scoring after dppmg a shot
by tearer on a Golden Eagle'
first PetalsBrantford notched one goal in
the mad period on the powcryled
when Brandon Greenside gobbled
p
pass from Ogilvie and hammered a shat into the top comer of
the Mtchee goal.
The game got drippy in the second
period

h McQuade rounded out the
:exiling ei 3:11 of the third period
with a shorthanded tally, after he
took a pass from Van Moerkerke
and breed the shot into the back of

the Dutfir
paL d that boiled
as Bran
s Faith
Our,
melted Dutchmen Alva McCaffrey
after M eO them look
wing at
Gulden Eagles goalie Daryl

Boren. tomards

Me end of theseeperiod, with bath fighting
and game
Last m
night Brantford
humiliated the Dutchmen in
rid

May

aimed..
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Rowena first pd was a give and
Sc from Jordan Hall d Par

n.1

Powell scored his second goal of
the game I4 seconds kin after he
took rye. from Ryan Boyle and

into the Ties goal.
Kyle Clancy gave Buffalo a huge
6 -2
lead after Tavares and
Moils. broke out of the Bandits
end and Tavares sent a long pass to
Clancy, who lobbed a backhander
into the Orlando goal.
Wee e:.1 MI in the half, Mono..
scored his fifth goal of the
an assist from Tavares, making the
a

low

sot

poem

.tort 7 -2.
Clancy then split the Titans
defence and broke in on Vine and
pounded a low shot into
R- the goal,
giving Buffalo a huge 8 -2 lead.
Orlando rounded out the scoring
just before the lull, with Mike
Mm clean) goal, cutting the
_

ITXu

yf-

I;

am

5pm.3:20

Pn...no

IWO

Ok

Ken Monour gas help
defending gone
(Photo by Edna Goode,)

HALL

t7P13MIYke1

FORMATION CALL
HEI 7 pin to

8:30 pm.

$3.00 Fee.

IL

There was no scoring seal the midway mark of the fourth queer
when Titans forward Jordan
spored his first goal
cut the Buffalo lead to lid.
Buffalo gain. their three goal
lead when Clancy setup teammate
Kevin Dastie for his fast of the
night. Dose moved to open floor
and nailed a low shot into the gad.
Orlando came back to cut the
Bandits lead to 11 -9 after Powell
ripped shot over the shoulder of
Buffalo's Monte.

3.
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Thomas School; 7:00pm 8:30 pm.
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4. 41e Annual

Samar March 27 from

Easter Egg Hunt Saturday

10:00am sharp! Ages

6
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Buffalo Bandits forward Ron }core.,- chases Orlando Taw.
net Ise seam Ne anal
Soon* nightú
(Phmosby

Rßte

a

ófrills

lower food prices

7

-

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
Prices are

In

offal

from

PIZZA

-

Friday Mirth

12

2010 to Closing Sunday March 28, 2010

KRAFT

SKINLESS
BONEIN

PEANUT

CHICKEN

B 2KG ß

$1.971°

$3.99

we reserve the right to limit quantities.

7:50pm

months le 10 years.

Ap

i13, 2010 at

Smooth Town Mien, raun Evan Soult fries to clear a
Spoilers forward from in front of his goal (Photo by

Jamie Lewis)

TM

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

KRAFT DELISSIO

BP get

P
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150th
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Sam

on
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Late in the quarter, the Bandits'
Mike Amid scooped up a
rebound and scored to make the
score 124.
Buffalo hung on to the lead and

$5.99

519- 445 -431
Free Public Skate

ñ

.1

pomp,

SAM

ParriTe

w

...season.

MINA

pm

k

I

'

askant. of Six Nations Child & Family Sere ce.

Fee $3,00.

Drop in Badminton

rckcY CM.
n re5 absolms y
no cohclilolc for that exact stick

8 -3.

Orlando busted out of the gate
three
the scored
the second half
Powell cut the Bandits lead to 8-4
after he took
on the
rye from Maddalena and slipped it
between the pads of Montour.
Bill Greer cut the Buffalo had a x
after he gobbled up a pass from
Maddalena and roofed it into the
Buffalo goal.
Maddalena scored the third goal
for Orlando making the score 8 -6
for the Bamlims.
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Bate lead te

and glove '16
said Reebok
w ill work w h the
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cash prize ü
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d Olympic Mgr,

820..

lime rink/
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1
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caned, Olympic victory. Ts
sir k and glove are p
said
lm Rhod., use p .A and
pr acre
f
bok

At 1322 of the third the Bandits
regained three goal lead after
steenhnis gathered
pass from
Clancy and drifted 0 shot towards
the left side of the net just past

ar.

5.4.50 pm

PmweeLL

.4 =HI

COMMUNITY

I. Ladies Volleyball: Tuesday at J.C.

r-

IS

ISLAND NEV.'S

çf,j:'

,

FOR

TURM..

glove Crosby used Mana his wininn goal in last weekend's gold.
mad gene against the OS The
equipment disappeared, after No
hockey ear neck ho stick and
ripped off Ins doves to celebrate

a3

10.SNAG

yr
1.11a

SNSC

IL

42.

drifted a high shot over the shoulder of Montour.
The Buffalo responded two minutes
Mer after SNenhuis picked up his
fourth goal of the game on the
power play when he gathered a pass
from Brett Bucktooth and slammed

se Memtatwnae

Nee Skate

7Effim

SY m .0.50 pm
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12
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GAYLORD

POSEN

12pm

Kitchener ]
In that win the Golden Eagles got
goals from
Same (2), Van
Moerkerke, Faith, Jeff Lynch and
McQuade.

Dowel

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

12-12:50 km

20

tRaba

Canada is offense

...

Buffalo Bandits squeeze Out

Minor Hockey Round
By Jamie Lewis
Spans Writer

.__

There big bucks in store for the
person who edn mm in Sidney
Crosby's
hockey has

.1.1 îßl+
1

_

Tv

and the

Grand Chief Mike

Arena

March

While

supe

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8'. 00 AM - 7:00 PM
In The Heart of Haldimand County!
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Scott Ranger, CALGARY - After hobbling out
gdtt rosa
Tracey Kelusky Vh,
frs[ feu g
h
dnNnd g
Lacrosse
League
chain
No[
tatar
help Roughnecks
, Rag.. are d,mbmg
cruise by Wings

SPORTS
the standings, having reeled

four

I

L

by

Tracey
Its

am

f
h
-

roue

fm

Pn'IdlRn'

The Roughnesks move into
place Ile with We
Rub (5.11 In ehe

ad

ewmikrr game of

a

Brmdoa Hill galloped between the

The Sliverhewks of the Bush
League have tied their ben of five
series át a game piece after they
defeated the Spirits 7-3 last
Thursday night a the GM
The Silverhawks opened the scoring
with
g
bent'
from Cory B
sen
Bombe mf
on the remising d
of a three way puny from Dean
Hill
and
Travis
Anderson.
Bombnry low shot blew past
Spirits goalie rah Powless
The Spirits tied the game after

pal

Stiverhawks defence and broke in
all alone on Silverhawks goalie
Dallas Anderson Hill Move a kw
shot off die stick side goal post and
Taro the Silverhawks goal to tie the

gam IL,

minor.

later Dean Hill
repined the Silverhawks foul alter
he broke mer the Spin
Well,
ant drove low 30 ffoot shot past
first time
Powless,
Travis
A
Anderson
gave
the
Silverhawks a
late N the first
Three

plie

}I

period after he Hmrceped a Sine
pass and drove a high shat pan
Powless.
The llrlvmha ks
contined into the second period and
with pressure in the Spur Bone
they were rewarded with their
fourth pal of the gam
fl Dean
Hill
Bub Henry shot to

boom

the

p
Spun

goat,

wand

Tracy Anthony had the

ant
Travis Anderson notched his
goal of the game when

wend

headed

a

Powless,

past

a

low

giving the

Silverhawks a5 -1 lead.

Tara)

seconds later the Spirits
closed the camp to 5-2 with File
Hiss backhand goal. Heath Hill had
the assist

The Spirits gathered momentum in
th
hrd period and scored three
minutes in to Ne period to cut the
Silvedawks lead to 53.
Eric Hill scored the Spirits goal after
he tipped a waist high shot pan
Dallas Andean

march Break march 15"1-19'"

Pay safe - have fun!

Trenton Hill and Travis

Hill

scoured

the assists.

With 1.381eft in the third period the
Silverhawks made the vane 6-2
Ikon Hill reRed a lead pm to Tim
Bo berry Bomb,
low shot
slid low Powka
And with 14 seconds left the
Silverhawre Travis Anderson netted
and many net god to give the
Silverhawks a 7-2 lead
Han H

had

drama

In the second playoff game the
Spoilers have taken a commanding
2-0 spies lead ova a Floundering
Smooth Town after crashing them
8 -3 last Thursday night.
Smooth Town scored the opening
goal. taken early -0 lead after
`Ind Powless dropped a pass to
Wayne General who drove a low
shot that emigre the comer of the

1

Otiq

r

..... .r.w,e

RINCESS

ó-Ma 1m

7.

time

;_:r

owlets.
With four minutes left m the -first
period the Spoilers wan ahead 2 -1
with Sandy Porter's sewed pd of

the Spoilers

.u...r..aa

went up

tacker sent a pass

CLASSICS

a

3
a

-1 When

streaking

Kral Hill, 11111 fire.. hard shot that
was stopped by Powless, who
dropped the rebound and lake Hill
hanged the Smooth town goal
knocks, th the rebound.
is from of me Spoilers
goal cost them
goal when Serb
Martin tied in a rebound.
With five minutes left in the second
period the Spoilers regained their
two goal lead Mer Ron General
lobbed a hamlet. shot rand. the
Smooth Tom goal where Davy
the shot and it
lay hand Sen
Scott General audit his way to the
goal
d knockal in the loose puck,
A mince later (uncial gave the
Spot
5
lead when his
slap shot blew pint hook..
Karl Hill and Ron Lime. set ruts

Amen

For more Information contact Primary Prevention
Services
@

519- 445 -2950
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four Parenting Workshops
We've Iced The Price.
Tickets Starting At Just $14!
MAR. 17 - 21 C
n
OPENING NIGHT lee b
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Foundations of Parenting
Beharlouddlsclpllne

Phs $14!$20- $28 -$47 VIP -553 Riokeide

man mmaytamomm.mmedy mammas am.

le and 30

Apr1113 and 27, 2010
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.ïSt,

Ticket

March

nicks ara:

Buy tickets at
d
eyoniu
ockel,raa7Terad Retail Locations, Copps Coliseum
Box Office or call (905) 527-7666

Stales Building

940 to 11.00 am

00001

-

JSAN

Child 4 Family

Child Development

The Spoilers hymned they I.ad to
6 -2 Disco Porter sent
an
open Sandy Poner who firth a high
hot that aright Ne rap comer of me
Smooth Town goal.
Karl Hill gave the Spoilers a 92
lied after here moved to the front of
the Smooth Town goal and tipped
Ron General's point shot past
Powless.
With just over five mullet left in
the game the Spoilers went up 8 2
with Sandy
wrist shot pal
Dakota Pow1ess and lake Hill had

.lamb

Men,

wawa
With two

{j
1l

left it Sp ilea
reve avvay cost them a goal after
(Ten
a pats to Wayne
General who Bought Kyle
breaking towards the Spoilers goal.
I Imam k slid the puck around Rob
Porter and into the Spoilers
ting the leadW8
t

, 1'

Blended Fumbles
.%

To register call 519-445-4050 and ask for Marilyn
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Are you a not -for -profit organization
interested in engaging seniors
in your community?

aster

FEATURE EDITION

New Horizons for Seniors Program
Call for Proposals
The Government of Canada is accepting applications for Community Participation
and leadership funding under the New Horizons for Seniors Program.

The Program funds community-based projects that encourage seniors to play an
important role in Meir community by helping those In need, providing leadership,
and sharing Meir knowledge and skills with others
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for the March 31s0, 2010
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The deadline for applications is April 16, 2010.
1-800-277-9914
TTY: 1400- 255.4788
www.hrsdc.gc.calsenlors
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that take people back to
when a "burger was a
burger," hand pressed
with all the trimmings
and didn't cost an arm
and a leg. Although, a
meal at the Kingswood

whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday
Brunch. With Seven private dining rooms.
each with different design theme, we can

accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries,
Birthday Parties or Business Meetings
a

menu to suit your needs. If you
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Breakfast Special $3.99 l'
2 eggs any style: bacon, ham
or sausage. toast & hometnes

eis,

Served Min.Fri Tarre11.30,sn

Baby Back BBQ Ribs

Montreal Style Smoked
Meat Special S6_95
.
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isn't a meal, without ordering one of Tim's
mouth -watering deserts created right from his
mama Gwen's recipe book. So, why not end
your family meal with a hot beverage and one
of Tim's decedent deserts including the crowd
pleasing baked, chocolate cherry or peanut
butter crunch pies. The Kingswood offers
daily luncheon and breakfast specials
throughout the week, and the Kingswood
breakfast special is a great deal at $5.95,
which includes two eggs, home fries your
choice of bacon, ham, or sausage and toast.
Tim's specialty Sunday omelets will please
you with choices every week such as broccoli
and cheese and asparagus tips and Swiss.
You can visit the Kingswood for good family
home style cooking:
Monday to Friday 7 am -7 pm
Saturday lam - 7pm
Sunday 7 am - 2pm
Group bookings are also available.
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prices, give us

Kids eat roe

gathering.
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125 King George Rd. Brantford: ON
(519) 757 -1777 www.angelsdiner.ca

The Kingswood Restaurant, at 43 Colborne
Street West, has been satisfying hungry
appetites in Brantford since 1934 and new
owners Tim and Gayle Barnes want to keep
up the tradition by offering family style food
at affordable prices in their newly renovated
restaurant. The Barnes wanted to create a
warm and inviting atmosphere for families of
all sizes to come and enjoy a home cooked
meal and with seating for 52 the restaurant
surely has enough room for any size

Kingswood's friendly and
s-s
courteous wait staff will
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experience one to
remember and keep you
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coming back week after
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satisfying comfort food
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hamburgers, meatloaf,
Triple A Angus beef and
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hot,
roast
beef
The Olde School Restaurant
sandwiches. Tim said
he wants to serve foods
makes every dining experience special, _i
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